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ar. Karats 
Senator Edward atuadedi 
Semite Office bldg.. 
Wathington, D.C. 

year hr. aartin, 

MIAALtaa Now often I tell sysoif the last thing that should concern as, given the 
undeviating attitude, is anything having to do with the welfare or futures of any of You& 
atm if other natassel interests were not involved, I ain't persuade ayeelf this is 
eorrect- attitudo, mo here ; sp with aapthar futility, another effort to let yoaknow 
what you aro into, what you have done. 

You have recogaisaa Dr. Lattimore as a medioal expert, defined in the contract 
as pathologist or expert in a related fiabd. Ate has viganstuaydanied this (Lana 
4ohn babel Show, WH1O,002). On that show he also :admitted mak/moult:Oda of the 
most Wade ovidattoe,lagandjaaaacleanaggyaaAigjpaggsgauci tbanamas OfigalLASKof 
the Lapartmant of JAItioa panel of experts, and that he had not until given access to 
this SUPgreated evidenota evem-takenathe tine to look sk the Movies of the assassination. 
These are indeed unique credentials for both expertise and genuine iaterestl 

aviary source quotes him as saying  that this film proves Odatld alone did the deed. 
That it beyond the capacity of any Mtn 

ml know from my owe experimants that Oswald was a perfectly competent narkoman" 
(Long Isl Paean, NavallaY a(10). Can you think or Ala remaerimaat! any man csia 
perform. that can in say way address the compatamos Or lack of it of any dead man? AM. 
on this same point he claimed possession of an OeSald aarine record showing Oswald to 
have bden a superb shot (Long John Mow). He can't have read the Warren domaitaioa 

evidence, which is that when last tested Oswald scored but a single paint over the minimum 

required of the **rat  shot in any military service, and that at his hest he was just en 
ordinary shot. Or the teatiaoay that showed he was really a very poor shot. Mit is 

the official Karim) Corps evaluation. If you want citations, I'll provide thou and copies. 

Ho says the Warren Commitaion was wrong in its representation of the trajectory 

of the soacolled non-fatal shot, that it bit such Mailer, yet the *arran Report was 

correct in the rest of the trajectory. What contortions can be expected of even a uagacal 

bullet from-Mtn:expert  - and take no miatAca, you army satiated with bimiaBow can the 
ataaisaion have bean might with a flatter tmajoctoay (and Lattimer doean t even know what 
it said that wasp) and still rii t ith a steeper trajectory? 

ao,mat selection, =la exhluaiva expert, has these abets fired: one that did all 

the damagaato the head; ona that miooed ontirely; ona that caused all the nourefetal 

injuries. This comes to three, which could not have ben fired by anyone in the time 

clocked on film. 2o this your man adds (CBi-Tv horning dews t(10-, and I have the tape) 
that Luliet 399, the one to which alt tba non-.fatal damage is attributoa, may well not 

have toughed the arasluent at all aaa have hit Governor donnalay alone, ao, what, then, 

as your man puts it, causoa all the nonafatal dataga to the arasideat? inevitably, by 

your own export, a fourth bullet and a oonppiracy at best. If thin is the aetouatina of 
the killing of one of hi a brothure you want your Oanator to be roopousiblo for, it is 
only part of it. ainoerely, aarold Weisborg 



P.e. Let me now forecast the future' to so= of which I am privy, unles
s* that conniving 

has been aborted, as I have tried to arrange. 

He who acts in the ezunedy nano will now permit a eenuloo expe
rt to see this eateriul. 

Aay pathologist who knows anything of the ofeicial accountiee 
caleloek at the genuine 

film :Ana the clothing and find it imposeible to avoid seyiee this evid
ence disproves 

that official accounting. He owerges fro: hie examination one
 so declares. 

(Parenthetically, I tell you that there ism pathologist, iucleeie6 th
e  ease, end 

one of especially fine credentials is involved, knows enough about the 
rest of the evidence 

to eaks a full evaluation and none known enough about al
l the attendant oircumatances to 

put any conclusions in the proper perspective.) 

So this accredited pathologist owes out and says the accounting of how
 the President 

who was the brother of the living Senator reekeedy is false. What the
n hakeens? 

Who will be blamed? Who represents the estate, in whose name was 
inspection permitted, 

and first of all by an utter incompetent, a self—seeker, a hiv.er, 
irra4ona1 partisan? 

What do you think the chorus will be, from Nixon all pious, hitchell
 all lege'. 

Wleindienst the righteous and "cover the saintliest? Will it be —an
U with their recorda 

Await be other than that this was all sup; reseed by tie Kennedys, and 
if there is 

anything wrong with the accounting of bow the. President was killed,
 auk the Xennedys 

who are responsible for the suppression,* How many still live to answer
? 

You eight be interested in a few other proofn of the inteeTity are cred
ibility of 

your expert. Radical World Howe 12/12/69, "it was physically imposaibl
e for him OF4j to 

have bent over." If you don't know, want to make a bet? Oeuld he oft do
wn? There is 

allays the possibility of Ournalistic error, but tea iade source q
uotes you man as 

using the identical ausdaettito at iributed to (Amid, "in late 1964 
Dr. Lattimer tbou4it 

to advertise in  shots Hews,  for winohester ammunition otAhe type ueeni by Oswald." 

Great, considering the alleged ammo was World War II Western, not W
inchester. 

de now pretends to have "had some reservations" about Oewald's gnat "
before" 

seeiug what you have pads available to him just now (quote fro
m N.Y.Daily N644 00/71)■ 

.wide from the Radical World Wows story, which says the opiosito, a
s does his entire record, 

in Intimmardanel Surgery 12/68, p. 526. amongstany things eel 4ng  hi
m a 1972 liar is, "The 

feet that bullet ;99 was fired from Osuald's rifle has been verified
 by tests done by the 

laboratory..." Tie is 	 wxitin, not a paraphrase. Another (p.528), 

"Vas the aouunition used by Oswald unreliable?" Next page, "Oswald's ae
munition"; "Oswald's 

unfired round'1".•oartridge cases found near his firing looation"e0
swald used American. 

made...cartridges";"Was Oswald's ammunition unreliable?...clearly 'N
O'!". Paige 531, "carbine 

of the exact type Uzieii by Oswald;" "ammunition used by Oswald" (rep
eated twice). 8van earlier, 

in the 0ournal of the American kkeical Association of October 24, 19
66, your than of trust, 

honor and extersie who now preteade he was roe the first open-minded an
d only Inlet you 

have no ,4 show him persuades his Oswald was the assassin, in his very first se
ntence refers 

to "the assassin Lee Harvey Oewald". This is repeated and repeate
d. Ile said the same thing 

in Chicago (New York Poet 10.24/68), *Ain apple repetition. The Was
hington Post of 10/26/66 

quotes him as saying "it wan Oswald and Oswald alone", still again with
 ample repetition. 

we you people pick them! Do you know who to trust with your Senatort
e honor! 

And I havi not begun toeexhaust what I can tell you of Lattieer and his
 "work", or 

.shat he has yet to address that asked him four years ago. Ali relevant, an you can learn. 

One other demonstration of his skill in be1listics way intereee you, 
he has said l ueluciine 

on the :hong john dhow, tape available) that it would be impossible 
to fire such a bullet 

into cotton and recover it i4 exit condition. If you went 	more perfect
, ask me. 


